
CUSTOMER OVERVIEW 

Narayana Hrudayalaya (NH) is one of the most recognized 

healthcare brands in India. It is promoted by the renowned 

cardiac surgeon Dr. Devi Shetty, who is known for his ideas on 

“affordable healthcare”.  

Its flagship campus in Bangalore, the Narayana Health City, 

houses two state of the art hospitals – Narayana Institute of 

Cardiac Sciences (NICS), a super specialty hospital for 

cardiology and cardiac surgery, and the Mazumdar Shaw 

Medical Centre (MSMC), a multispecialty hospital offering 

services across 30 different specialties and is well known for 

cancer care, neurosciences, neurosurgery, nephrology and 

urology. 

Operational since July 2009, MSMC houses 1,400 beds and 

handles 33,000 in patients and more than 350,000 outpatients 

annually. In a continued effort to reduce operating costs and 

drive sustainable solutions, MSMC selected Bosch Energy to 

improve the energy efficiency of their chilled water system 

controls.  

FACILITY OVERVIEW 

The MSMC facility comprises of 10 floors (Basement + Ground + 

8 floors) with approximately 50,000 sq. ft. built-up area per floor, 

out of which around 65-70% areas are air-conditioned. The 

Chilled Water (CW) system at site primarily consists of: 

 3 nos. 350 TR Chillers

 4 nos. of 20 HP Primary Pumps

 8 nos. 15 HP Secondary pumps (with VFD)

 4 nos. 40 HP Condenser pumps

 3 nos. 400 TR Cooling Towers

 120 Air Handling Units (AHUs), 240 Fan Control Units (FCUs)

and 128 nos. Cassette units of varying capacities and makes

The system operates under peak load from 8 am to 6 pm and at 

half the capacity from 6 pm until 8 am. 

MSMC’S PAIN POINTS 

In the initial assessment, the Bosch team observed the following 

anomalies in the installed chilled water system, which forms the 

basis of the proposed system’s design:  

 The lack of an auto-synchronization mechanism between the

chilled water supply and demand leading to system imbalance

and higher energy consumption

Manual operation of the system (chiller, chilled water pumps

and cooling towers), and therefore no opportunity to optimize

based on load variation and changes in ambient conditions

 Lack of demand based load variation options in most of the

AHUs, FCUs and Ceiling suspended units (CSUs)

 Higher than expected temperatures at the condenser side of

the chiller and

 Non-uniform temperature profiles at different places within

conditioned zone

SOLUTION IMPLEMENTATION APPROACH 

ENERGY BASELINING 

 Establish the energy profile based on type of energy source

for the entire chilled CW system

 Identify key parameters which impact energy consumption

REPUTED HOSPITAL CHAIN WITH SEVERAL 

ACCREDITATIONS 

In January 2016, the Narayana Group of hospitals became 

one of the few healthcare companies to be listed on the 

stock exchange in India under the name of Narayana 

Healthcare Ltd. The NH chain of hospitals comprises of 23 

hospitals, 8 heart centres and 25 primary care facilities 

across India. Reputed accreditation bodies and agencies for 

its contributions in the fields of healthcare, leadership and 

philanthropy have often recognized it. 
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 Understand the historical energy consumption trends in the

context of changing operating conditions, utilization levels,

efficiencies, site environmental parameters and demand load

 Establish the energy consumption vs. cost baseline for the

entire facility

DESIGN 

 Identify energy saving potential based on the above findings

and to substantiate the techno-commercial feasibility

ENGINEERING 

 Conduct detailed engineering including specific changes/

retrofits/ optimization

MEASUREMENT AND VERIFICATION 

 Performed as per IPMVP (International Performance

Measurement and Verification Protocol)

HVAC EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT SOLUTION 

The proposed solution is a combination of control feedback 

mechanisms, retrofits and metering to enable connected 

operations for optimization and efficiency. 

Some of the proposed measures in the solution include: 

 Integration of existing chillers for synchronous operation

 Introduction of intelligent logic to regulate chiller operations

 VFD controls in primary pumping system, condensers (for

water flow rate) and cooling tower (for fan air flow rate)

Modulating type actuators to regulate chilled water flow in

AHUs, CSUs and FCUs

 Automatic tube cleaning system in chiller condensers to avoid

soft scale formation

 Integration of smart energy platform

The solution design and implementation was taken up in a 

turnkey mode with Bosch taking up the responsibility of design, 

engineering, procurement, project management and 

implementation of the entire project.  

BENEFITS TO THE CUSTOMER 

The HVAC Efficiency Improvement Solution from Bosch has 

been successful in realizing substantial energy savings in the 

range of 14 - 18%, delivering ROI to MSMC within 2.5 years. 

The implementation will result in the reduction of 500 – 700 MT 

of CO2 emissions annually. Additional benefits include availability 

of real-time energy reports to help MSMC in monitoring 

performance of the air conditioner system on a regular basis, 

which will also help them take preventive measures for better 

performance and maintenance of the system. 

System Architecture of the Solution Implemented at MSMC 
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